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Your Team in Washington, D.C.

Lobbying Firm – The Franklin Partnership, LLC

• Bi-partisan Washington, D.C.-based government relations firm

• Representing manufacturing industry since 2002

• Clients include: manufacturing associations, defense contractors, hospitals, cities

Strategic Communications Firm – Policy Resolution Group at Bracewell

• Wash, D.C.-based public affairs & strategic communications consultants

• Promote NTMA and PMA in print, digital and other media

• Support Franklin Partnership government relations efforts by designing

and implementing coordinated strategic communications strategy

• Representing metalworking industry since 2003

Nothing contained in here shall be deemed legal advice.



More Resources: www.onevoiceinfo.org

http://www.onevoiceinfo.org/


Agenda

• OSHA Guidance: Masks in a Hot Indoor Environment

• EEOC and CDC Guidance FAQ Reconciliation

• OSHA Outreach and Enforcement Statistics

• Sample of States Participating in $400 Unemployment Insurance Supplement

• Government Shutdown and Next COVID Legislation

• Senate GOP COVID “Skinny Bill”

• COVID-19 Legislation Status

• When to Submit Forgiveness Applications

• Questions

All information presented as of September 10, 2020



OSHA Guidance: Masks in a Hot Indoor Environment

September 10, 2020

https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/heatstress/covid-19-cloth-coverings-indoor-heat.pdf

https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/heatstress/covid-19-cloth-coverings-indoor-heat.pdf


EEOC/ADA vs CDC Guidance

https://www.eeoc.gov/wysk/what-you-should-know-about-covid-19-and-ada-rehabilitation-act-and-other-eeo-

laws?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term= September 8, 2020

https://www.eeoc.gov/wysk/what-you-should-know-about-covid-19-and-ada-rehabilitation-act-and-other-eeo-laws?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
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laws?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term= September 8, 2020

https://www.eeoc.gov/wysk/what-you-should-know-about-covid-19-and-ada-rehabilitation-act-and-other-eeo-laws?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=


EEOC/ADA vs CDC Guidance

https://www.eeoc.gov/wysk/what-you-should-know-about-covid-19-and-ada-rehabilitation-act-and-other-eeo-
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OSHA Outreach Activities

September 7, 2020

https://www.osha.gov/enforcement/covid-19-data#complaints_referrals

https://www.osha.gov/enforcement/covid-19-data#complaints_referrals


OSHA Enforcement Statistics

September 7, 2020

https://www.osha.gov/enforcement/covid-19-data#complaints_referrals

https://www.osha.gov/enforcement/covid-19-data#complaints_referrals


$400 Unemployment Supplement Agreements

Connecticut
FEMA Status: Approved 8/24/2020

Amount: $300

Payments Begin: mid-September

Connecticut has announced that it 

expects LWS payments to go out 

beginning in mid-September.

Source: https://www.forbes.com/sites/robertberger/2020/09/06/when-300-unemployment-payments-begin-in-each-state/#691b2fd423a3

States had to apply by Sept. 10 to participate and agree to contribute at least $100 towards 

$400 to trigger federal program

https://www.fema.gov/fact-sheet/lost-wages-assistance-approved-states Sept. 6, 2020

Illinois
FEMA Status: Approved 9/1/2020

Amount: $300

Payments Begin: TBD

In an FAQ page, the Illinois Department 

of Employment Security said, “IDES will 

work as hard and quickly as possible to 

distribute LWA as soon as grants funds 

are received.”

Indiana
FEMA Status: Approved 8/21/2020

Amount: $300

Payments Begin: mid to late September

According to one news report, LWA payments will 

go out in the next two to three weeks. An FAQ 

page provides more details.

Michigan
FEMA Status: Approved 8/21/2020

Amount: $300

Payments Begin: week of 9/7/2020

News outlets report that Michigan will begin 

sending out $300 payments the week of September 

7th. Updates on Michigan’s labor department 

website can be found here.

Ohio
FEMA Status: Approved 8/26/2020

Amount: $300

Payments Begin: mid to late September

Pennsylvania
FEMA Status: Approved 8/24/2020

Amount: $300

Payments Begin: by 9/12/2020

According to one news report, Pennsylvania will 

start issuing payments by September 14th. Unlike 

most other states, claimants must complete a Lost 

Wages Assistance certification. A report out 

September 7th says payments will go out by 

September 12th.

https://portal.ct.gov/DOLUI/FPUC
https://www.forbes.com/sites/robertberger/2020/09/06/when-300-unemployment-payments-begin-in-each-state/#691b2fd423a3
https://www.fema.gov/fact-sheet/lost-wages-assistance-approved-states
https://www2.illinois.gov/ides/Pages/LWAI-FAQ.aspx
https://www.indystar.com/story/money/2020/09/04/indiana-unemployment-heres-when-expect-extra-300-pay/5680145002/
https://www.in.gov/dwd/files/Indiana_Unemployment_FAQ.pdf
https://www.freep.com/story/news/local/michigan/2020/09/03/unemployment-michigan-federal-benefit-extra-300/5701833002/
https://www.michigan.gov/leo/0,5863,7-336-94422_97241---,00.html
https://www.wfmj.com/story/42543229/dewine-dollar300-in-extra-unemployment-benefits-could-go-out-in-september
https://www.pennlive.com/business/2020/09/out-of-work-pennsylvanians-will-see-new-federal-booster-shot-to-unemployment-benefits-by-mid-september.html
https://www.uc.pa.gov/unemployment-benefits/file/Pages/File a Biweekly Claim.aspx
https://local21news.com/news/local/pennsylvanians-to-get-extra-300-of-unemployment-benefits-starting-friday-official-says


However…FEMA Unemployment Money Running Out

• FEMA notified Texas and Tennessee this week they will no longer receive funding to 

provide the $300 under President Trump’s  Lost Wages Assistance Program

• Montana told funding will be cut off by September 11

• Iowa started payments September 4, notified funding dried up

• Arizona payments possibly ending this week

• President redirected $44 billion of hurricane disaster money 

• Congress would have to authorize new money or President reprograms existing funds

• 30 million Americans currently  receiving some form of jobless benefits



Decoupling Government Shutdown from COVID

• Pelosi and Mnuchin have an agreement to prevent a government shutdown

• Will pass a temporary spending bill

• Few benefit from a government running out of money Oct 1 at 12:01 AM Eastern

‐ Pelosi wanted to decouple COVID from shutdown to limit leverage over House Dems

‐ White House and McConnell believe shutdown hurts them politically

‐ Only House GOP and challengers running against House, Senate incumbents benefit as shows broken Washington

• Question remains over length of temporary funding

‐ Democrats want extension to March 2021, concerned if Trump loses, he will let government shutdown

‐ Senate GOP wants extension to 2nd week in December, don’t want to give away leverage if they lose Senate control

‐ Prediction: Trump signs Continuing Resolution funding government through December 11, 2020

• Will likely also temporarily extend highway authorization bill, others

Still a chance an overwhelmingly bipartisan COVID bill is attached to spending bill



Senate Fell 8 Votes Short on GOP “Skinny” COVID Bill

• McConnell said at least 20 GOP Senators opposed his original $1 trillion proposal

‐ Sens. Paul (Kentucky), Lee (Utah), Cruz (Texas), Hawley (Missouri) want smaller bill

‐ COVID bill has 2024 White House GOP Primary implications

• Rescinded and reprogrammed $350 billion, added $300b in new money = $650b total

• $105 billion for schools; $31b for vaccine; $20b farmers; $16b testing; $15b daycare

• No additional funding for states, local governments (Democrats want $1 trillion)

• Includes $300 federal unemployment supplement; does not include $1,200 stimulus check

• Charitable donations expanded to $600; ability to use credits, 529 for homeschool, private

• PPP: Rescinds $146b remaining then adds more back in for new total of $258 billion

‐ Expands PPP1 to allow for supplier costs

‐ PPP forgiveness period anytime between 8 weeks after loan origination and December 31, 2020

‐ PPP Second Draw includes a 1Q/2Q 2019 vs. 2020 revenue loss test of 35%



Where COVID Negotiations Stand

Senate GOP “Skinny Bill”

• 2020 vulnerable GOP Senators needed a bill to show voters they were for something

• McConnell secured 52 GOP votes, needed 60 bipartisan Senators to pass

• Senate GOP “skinny bill” will not receive a vote in House or become law

• Republicans needed to put Democrats on defense and respond to their May proposal

• Either helpful to jumpstart talks or unhelpful since less than half White House proposal

Negotiations with White House

• Still no substantive high-level negotiations ongoing – spending levels largest obstacle

• Democrats have come down from $3.4 trillion package to $2.2 trillion

• White House reportedly now up to $1.5 trillion from $1.2t (GOP skinny bill ~$500b)

• Mnuchin believes there is a deal to be made on COVID-19

• Pelosi says she will not negotiate with White house Chief of Staff Mark Meadows



Politics of COVID-19 Legislation

Political Obstacles to a Bill Moving

• McConnell would need Senate Democrats to secure 60 votes to pass

• Republicans believe top line job numbers show economy is improving

• Election only 53 days away – should wait for a lame duck session

• Both sides see political benefit if no bill

- White House thinks Pelosi takes blame for no COVID bill

- Democrats believe voters will blame Trump, Washington in general for no further relief

Political Reasons to Move a Bill

• It’s the right thing to do: People, businesses still need help

• Trump wants another $1,200 check to voters with his name on it

• Moderate House Democrats in competitive suburban seats want a bill

• McConnell wants to keep the Senate, a bill may help 4-5 vulnerable GOP Senators



PPP Forgiveness Guidance – Should you Wait?

“As long as a borrower submits its loan forgiveness application within ten months of the 

completion of the Covered Period, the borrower is not required to make any payments 

until the forgiveness amount is remitted to the lender by SBA.”

• 10 months from first loans is February 2021

• Many companies are anxious to get loan off the books 

• However, lenders are hesitant to accept loans knowing rules may change

• If you do not “have” to submit your loan forgiveness now, can you wait?

• Are there covenants in other loans, contracts that prohibit PPP outstanding loan?

• Still no solution on deduction of expenses if loan forgiven ahead of Sept 15

• CPAs advising to withhold deduction of expenses to see if Congress later change rule

• Should ask yourself whether you can wait on Congress to see if they make changes?

• If you submit now, how easily will it be to amend your filed forgiveness application?



MEDIA



NTMA/PMA New Podcast – Subscribe Now!

Available on:

l
Apple Podcasts

Google Podcasts

Spotify

Stitcher

Soundcloud



Donate to NTMA, PMA to Support Advocacy in DC

NTMA’s Government Affairs Administrative Fund (GAAF) allows the association to 

undertake initiatives aimed at educating elected officials on tooling and machining and the 

industry’s priority issues. It also permits us to support a variety of activities to inform and 

mobilize our members, as well as to protect and promote the industry with key lawmakers. 

You can use corporate OR personal funds to donate to the GAAF.

Donate Today!

https://ntma.org/programs/advocacy/

PMA ADVOCACY FUND

PMA’s Advocacy Fund supports the association’s day-to-day lobbying and public relations 

efforts in Washington, D.C., increasing the industry’s visibility in Congress, the 

Administration and the public. You can use corporate OR personal funds to donate to the 

advocacy fund.

Donate Today!

https://www.pma.org/advocacy/donate-today.asp

https://ntma.org/programs/advocacy/
https://www.pma.org/advocacy/donate-today.asp


Questions?
The Franklin Partnership, LLC

Omar S. Nashashibi

Omar@franklinpartnership.com

John Guzik

jguzik@franklinpartnership.com

Policy Resolution Group

Caitlin Sickles

Caitlin.sickles@bracewell.com

Paul Nathanson

Paul.nathanson@bracewell.com

https://www.pma.org/advocacy/donate-today.asp

https://ntma.org/programs/advocacy/

mailto:Omar@franklinpartnership.com
mailto:jguzik@franklinpartnership.com
mailto:Caitlin.sickles@bracewell.com
mailto:Paul.nathanson@bracewell.com
https://www.pma.org/advocacy/donate-today.asp
https://ntma.org/programs/advocacy/

